BELLEAIR MONTESSORI ACADEMY
2017 SUMMER LEARNING PROGRAM
905 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Belleair, FL 33756

We are pleased to announce our Summer Learning Program. Each week the children will continue
their love of learning during the summer with math, literacy, science, art, music, cooking and
outdoor play. We look forward to your child joining us!

Super Me!

If you could have super powers what would they be? Would you be able to fly? Would you be able to see through
walls? Would you be super strong? We will make super power masks and SUPER ME camp t-shirts.

All Around the World

What is a map? What is a globe? How are they different and the same? How are they used? We will find out how the
weather, animals, lands, foods, and people are different from place to place. Children will follow a special treasure
map to find a yummy treasure!

Reptiles, Amphibians and Creepy Creatures

What is the difference between a croc and a gator? What creepy creatures live in swamps? What has 100 creepy
crawly legs? Let’s learn all about frogs and toads.

Animals with Feathers: The Birds

What is a bird? How many kinds are there and where do we find them? Can birds swim? Do all birds fly? Feather
painting is fun and we will create some beautiful art.

Red, White and Blue Fun

We celebrate America’s birthday with everything red, white and blue. We have special games, activities, songs, music, dancing, painting, snacks and more.

Warm Weather and Rainforest Animals

Snakes, coyotes, and lizards live in a hot desert. Jaguars, monkeys, sloths and the toucan live in a hot rainforest. We
will learn about the desert and rainforest environments and locate them on the globe. It’s fun to make yummy rainforest crunch.

Cold Weather and Polar Animals

Polar bears, seals and orca whales survive in freezing waters and live on ice. Penguins lay eggs and raise their chicks
on frozen ground. We learn about snow leopards, giant pandas and the American grizzly bear. Polar ice tubs and
homemade popsicles are lots of fun.

Fabulous Ocean Creatures

We will learn about the thousands of wonderful animals who live in the world’s oceans. We find the oceans on the
globe and identify where specific creatures live. We will learn about turtles, sharks, whales, rays, octopus and more.
All week we play in fun ocean water tubs.

The World’s Most Unusual Animals

Glowing sea turtles, color changing lizards, pink dolphins, and blue frogs are just a few of the unique animals we will
learn about. Do you know which animal is the world’s largest and smallest? You will find out!

Dinosaurs!!! Extinct & Endangered Animals

We will learn about fierce meat eaters, large lumbering plant eaters, powerful flyers, and dinosaurs that lived in deep
water and were powerful swimmers. We will learn what extinct and endangered means and what children can do to
help animals survive.

One week sessions beginning June 4th thru August 10th
Full Time 5 Days: $180 or Full Time 3 Days: $140
Part-time 5 days: 8:30-2:30pm: $160 or
Part-time 3 days: 8:30-2:30pm: $125
$25 registration fee for 4 or more weeks
www.bmakids.com

